on a
MISSION
TO PROTECT
NEW HAMPSHIRE’S
ENDANGERED WILDLIFE

FOR 30 YEARS, THE NONGAME PROGRAM
HAS WORKED TO PROTECT NEW HAMPSHIRE’S
MOST VULNERABLE SPECIES

I

t’s not easy to spot a Blanding’s turtle.
Except for the bright yellow patch
under their chins, they are fairly
nondescript, about 8 to 10 inches long,
with a shell that’s mostly black with
yellow speckling. They are also surprisingly elusive – shy in nature and known
for walking over a mile overland. In 2011,
New Hampshire led a regional working
group to study the at-risk turtle to determine
where its habitat was in the Northeastern
United States and estimate how many of
them remained. Armed with binoculars
and a good pair of waterproof boots, Mike
Marchand was one of the biologists who
went in search of this little-known reptile.
“I think we were all surprised by how
many turtles we discovered, especially since
other states weren’t having much success,”
said Marchand, the Program Supervisor
for the Nongame and Endangered Wildlife
Program at the New Hampshire Fish and
Game Department. “We were amazed at
the diversity of their habitat and how many
areas they were found in New Hampshire.”
Overseeing rare turtle monitoring is
one small part of Marchand’s big responsibility heading up a program that works to
keep common species common, as well as
helping populations that need “emergency
room care,” as he calls it, and preserving
their habitat in New Hampshire. Marchand
has always been passionate about reptiles
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and amphibians. Now he is responsible
for all threatened and endangered species
in the state, as well as thousands of other
wildlife species. As the Nongame Program
marks its 30th anniversary, Marchand can
point to some remarkable successes. He
also acknowledges that serious challenges
lie ahead for the state’s imperiled wildlife.

Far-Reaching Benefits
Much has changed since the inception
of the Nongame and Endangered Wildlife
Program three decades ago. Children in all
corners of New Hampshire today can see a
bald eagle soaring across the sky. They may
have participated at school in the project
to bring back the Karner blue butterfly
that had disappeared from the landscape,
but is breeding once again on the Concord
Pine Barrens. They will grow up in a more
diverse natural world because over 235,000
acres of high-quality habitat were conserved
in New Hampshire during the first decade
the Wildlife Action Plan was in place.
Nongame biologists, in cooperation
with partners, have successfully worked
to recover the osprey, bald eagle, and
American marten populations. Recovery
efforts are ongoing for the common loon,
peregrine falcon, four species of terns, and
the New England cottontail. In addition to
species recovery, miles of streams and acres
of young forest, grassland, and wetland
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habitat have been restored.
The program has grown from a staff of
one to a team of biologists who are racing
against time and environmental pressures,
such as increasing human impacts, wildlife
disease, pollution, and climate change, to
actively recover species before they have
to be listed at the federal level. It is far
less expensive to maintain healthy wildlife
populations than to invest in them only
when they are in danger.
“The work we do benefits the full array of
wildlife, as well as people,” said Marchand.
“Maintaining healthy wildlife also leads to
clean water and clean air, which helps all
of us.”
But this work takes money. Funding from
the sale of hunting and fishing licenses and
taxes on related equipment are not used to
support the Nongame Program. It instead
is funded by over 1,000 generous private
donors, plus the $50,000 State General Fund
match to these donations, revenue from the
Moose Plate program, and federal funding
through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
State Wildlife Grants. The program has
also been awarded several competitive State
Wildlife Grants to conduct work to conserve
New England cottontails, bats, Blanding’s
turtles, wood turtles, and timber rattlesnakes.
State Wildlife Grants are appropriated on an
annual basis so are subject to change every
year, making planning challenging.
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Nongame Program wildlife biologists at work: Armed with animal crates, Melissa
Doperalski assists with New England cottontail recovery efforts. Joshua Megyesy
locates a Blanding’s turtle outfitted with a radio transmitter. Brett Ferry works with a
northern black racer, a state-threatened snake. Brendan Clifford posts signs to protect
endangered piping plovers nesting at Hampton Beach State Park.
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Clockwise from top left: Recovery efforts
for the common loon continue, building on a
10-year uptick in the number of territorial pairs.
The state-endangered timber rattlesnake is
ranked as critically imperiled and requires
careful monitoring. A controlled burn is used to
help maintain the Concord Pine Barrens habitat
that is critical to many species, including the
endangered Karner blue butterfly. Swift action
to restore New England cottontail populations
helped prevent its listing on the Federal
Threatened and Endangered Species List.

NEW HAMPSHIRE ENDANGERED WILDLIFE TIMELINE
Established in 1988, New Hampshire's Nongame and Endangered Wildlife Program
now leads a statewide coalition dedicated to conserving wildlife and habitat.

1973 – Congress passes the
federal Endangered Species Act

1940 1950
1960
1960
1940 – Federal
Bald Eagle
Protection Act
passes
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1970
1962 – Silent Spring,
by Rachel Carson, is
published, raising
awareness of the
effects of pesticides
such as DDT on wildlife
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1980 – N.H. Fish and
Game announces the state’s
first list of threatened and
endangered wildlife species

1980
1979 – N.H.
Legislature passes
the Endangered
Species Conservation
Act, which provides
protection of native
species facing
possible extinction

1992 – The Reptile and
Amphibian Reporting
Program (RAARP) is
launched

1997 – Piping plover
protection begins on
N.H.’s seacoast

1990
1988 – N.H.’s Nongame
and Endangered Wildlife
Program is established

2000 – Congress
establishes the State
Wildlife Grants Program

2000
1994 – The new
National Teaming
with Wildlife
Initiative calls for
a coalition and
coordinator in
every state

1997 – Seabird
restoration is
underway on the
Isles of Shoals
1998 – Moose Plate
Program created

1999 – Karner
blue butterfly
restoration
project begins
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Hope and Concern
Help may be on the horizon in the form
of a bill introduced in the U.S. Congress in
December 2017. The Recovering America’s
Wildlife Act (RAWA) would redirect $1.3
billion in existing royalties annually from
the development of energy and mineral
resources on federal lands and waters to
all 50 states to conserve the full array of
fish and wildlife. Scientists estimate that
one-third of wildlife species in the United
States are at risk of becoming threatened
or endangered without the funding needed
for their conservation. Closer to home, the
New Hampshire Legislature considered a
bill (HB1411) this year that would increase
the General Fund match of donor funds
raised to $100,000 per year. The amount of
the state matching grant has not changed
since the program began 30 years ago, even
as the work has expanded. At the time of
this writing, the bill’s fate was uncertain.
Work on behalf of New Hampshire’s
nongame species was assessed and prioritized with the revision of the State Wildlife
Action Plan in 2015. There is certainly no
time to lose. The original 2006 plan identified 123 species in greatest need of conservation; when the plan was updated in 2015,
the number of species in this category had
increased to 169. The new Wildlife Action
Plan also identifies 27 habitats of greatest
conservation need and 764 actions communities, organizations, and individuals can
take to help. Updating the plan involved
the input of more than 1,500 people.

2004 – Population
of endangered terns
on the Isles of Shoals
exceeds 2,500 pairs

2007 – The bald
eagle is removed
from the federal
Endangered
Species list

Thanks to ongoing recovery work, common and roseate tern numbers continue to
increase on the Isles of Shoals, while the
number of Arctic terns held steady at three
nesting pairs in 2017. In a close call, the New
England cottontail was considered for listing
on the Federal Threatened and Endangered
Species List, but because of ongoing work
and committed partnerships in the region,
it was not. And a productive partnership
was contracted with the University of New
Hampshire Cooperative Extension and the
Association of Conservation Commissions
to provide technical assistance to municipalities and other partners using the Wildlife
Action Plan.

Looking Ahead
As Marchand looks to the future, he
is both hopeful and concerned. “We have
made great strides and have seen some
huge successes, but new species are slipping into the danger zone all the time. One
example is bats, which have been decimated
by White Nose Syndrome. Up to 95% of
some wintering bat species have been lost.
All eight New Hampshire bats are now species of greatest conservation need. No one
could see that coming. It is the unexpected
that keeps me up at night.”
Among the projects ramping up are
efforts to evaluate and restore freshwater
mussels; continued work with timber rattlers, which exist in only one location in New
Hampshire and thus suffer from low genetic
diversity; and implementing conservation

2008 – Ten
species are downlisted from the N.H.
Endangered Species
List, including the
bald eagle; 15
species are added

2011 – Research
on the effect of
wind turbines on
Bicknell’s thrush
and American
marten starts

actions for Blanding’s, wood, spotted, and
box turtles. With the Wildlife Action Plan
as a guide, the Nongame and Endangered
Wildlife Program and its partners will continue to be the voice for the state’s wildlife.
New Hampshire residents consistently
show strong support for the work of the
Nongame Program, and they value the natural resources of our beautiful state. “New
Hampshire is wonderfully diverse, especially considering it is so small, from its
lakes and rivers, to its mountains and forests,
to its ocean and beaches,” said Marchand.
“We are fortunate to live here and have a
responsibility to preserve these resources.”
So if you see someone tramping through
the woods in search of snakes or turtles,
managing habitat to help the New England
cottontail, or intently peering through binoculars to identify rare butterflies, it may
be a N.H. Fish and Game nongame biologist, on a mission to protect and restore our
wildlife resources for all to enjoy.

Nicola Whitley is the Chief of Fish and
Game’s Public Affairs Division and the
Executive Editor of the Journal.

Watch a video
about conserving
endangered wildlife
in New Hampshire at
wildnh.com/nongame

2017 – Recovering America’s
Wildlife Act introduced in Congress
2017 – N.H. List of Threatened and
Endangered Wildlife revised; bald eagles
and American marten delisted thanks to
restoration and recovery efforts

2010
2006 – First N.H. Wildlife
Action Plan approved,
setting statewide
priorities for conservation
of threatened and
endangered wildlife

2008 – Whitenose syndrome
detected in New
Hampshire bats

2010 – Surveys
of black racer
snakes begin

2018 – Spotted
turtle project is
launched

2020
2012 – A total of 101
piping plover chicks
have been successfully
fledged since protection
began in 1997

2015 – The N.H.
Wildlife Action
Plan is revised,
identifying
169 species in
greatest need of
conservation
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2018 – As the Nongame
and Endangered Species
Program celebrates its
30th anniversary, new
recovery efforts are being
planned for various
species of pollinators
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